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OK, I will xerox the responses and get to you torhmorow Thank you
i
Onginal Message---I
From Caproni, Valerie E (OGC) (FBI)
Sent Wednesday, July 28,2004 4 45 PM
,
1(INSD) (FBI)
To
(INSD)
(FBI),
THOMPSON,
DONALD W JR (RH) (FBI)
I
C
Subject .RE GTMO Special Inquiry
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I think I am probably the best POC on this -- unfOrtunately Can you send me the 23 statements?
OniNnal Messaae-----
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Sent (Nednesday, July 28, 2(104 3 21 PM
To Caproni, Valerie E (OGC) (FBI)
)(INSD) (FBI), THOMPSON,
Cc )
Subject ,GTMO Special Inquiry
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The results of the email sent out two weeks ago are as follows 503 emails sent and 464 have replied
Some employees have retired, some are still on leave, and others were contractors who did not have
email capability Of, the 464 responses, 23 employees confirmed they personally observed agressive
treatment by interrogaters or GTMO staff Not one of the 23 responders advised FBI personnel were
involved in the mistreatment, it was all conducted by outside agencies
Have you designated a point of contact to review these positive contacts? I had each employee write a
bnef statement of what they observed The INSD has no knowledge as to what techniques DOD
authorized for the legal interrogation process of detainees at GTMO This representative could review
the pcitive responses and make a determination whichltechmques were authorized and identify those
employees requinng a follow-up interview
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